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Sound Pictures Of
San Francisco Bay
Bridge To Be Shown
A sound movie, "Bridging San
Francisco Bay", will be shown at
11 o’clock thia morning in Morris

Master Of Ceremonies Is
Selected For Grand
Ball May 22

Dailey auditorium by Mr. J. C.
Best, representing the Columbia
Steel company.

English Drama To
Open Tomorrow College Concert By
Night; 3-Day Run Symphony Tonight
Cassilis Engagement Shows William Erlendson To Play Liszt
Concerto; Kalas Suite
Marriage Difficulties Of
For Strings Given First Presentation
Two Classes

The movie, showing the progress
of the construction of the Bay
Bridge, was made by the Columbia Steel company. According to
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, natural
science department head, accurate
photographic records were ;Tide
for their own use, later converted
into a movie for exhibition.

ILargest orchestra of its kind on the Pacific coast, the 100-piece
An example of English comedy I San Jose State college Symphony orchestra will present its second
will be demonstrated by the dra- concert of the year In the Morris Dailey auditorium tonight at 8:15.
matics department for three freel
William Erlendson, well-known
evening performances starting to- ,
pianist, and director of the San
morrow at 8:15 in the Little
Jose State college A Capella Choir,
Theater.
will be guest artist for the concert.
As a contrast to the American
College music instructor here,
collegiate comedy, "Spring
Mr. Erlendson will play the
Anyone interested is invited, but Dance", which was presented
"Concerto No. 2 in E Flat" by
attendance ic compulsory for those here earlier this quarter, St.
Liszt. A graduate of St. Olaf’s
John
Hankin’s
"Cassilis
Engageregistered for the Monday Science
college, he has been active in
ment"
is
a
suave
and
polished
choral work both in the United
Two prominent men were sug- Seminar.
comedy problem drama in which
States and abroad.
gested to direct Revelries, but the
the
author
shows
that
marriage
AUTHORITY
appointment will not be made until
between persons of different
Jan Kalas, instructor of music
the individual merits of the canclasses will not work out.
, theory and cello at San Jose State
didates can be considered care- 0
NEW ACTORS
, college, is considered by critics an
fully. Several names were also
With Bill Gilson, Grace McBui authority on Bohemian music. Mr.
mentioned for the general chairney, Virginia Range, Ruth Mac Kalas is a forme’: member of the
manship of Spardi Gras day, inIn an attempt to explain what liesiQuarrie, W a n d a Tower, June
Chicago Symphony orchestra.
cluding Harold Wise, Jack Gruber,
behind wholesale executions prey- I Chestnut, Marian Hushbeck, and
His
composition,
"Suite
for
and Jack Marsh, but definite ac alent in Russia during the last two :George Ryan in important roles I
Strings", will be presented for the
con was delayed until the next
, years, Dr. Frederick Graham of I this comedy, directed by Mr. Hugh I
first time in a public concert by
meeting.
I the social science department will’ Gillis. will feature many new!
the San Jose Symphony orchestra.
GRAND BALL PLANS
faces.
Only
Gilson
has
appeared
I
! address the Behind the News class
The numbers included in the
Heated discussion followed Con-,
here
before
this
season,
notably
in
I
r at eleven o’clock today in Room 24.
concert program are "Iphigenia
Adolph W. Otterstein, who will
"Olympia" last year, while Miss
t Continued OH Page Four)
!
According to reports from Russia
in Aulis", by Gluck: "Symphony
direct the college symphony orMacQuarrie, Miss Chestnut, Miss
I the executions were due to actions
No. 4" by Tschaikowsky; and
chestra program to begin at
Tower, and Ryan have been seen
against the Russian government by
"Suite for Strings", by Kalas.
eight o’clock in Morris Dailey
in "Spring Dance".
’ members of the Trotsky regime.
FROM NEW JERSEY
Comedy characters in the play I auditorium.
Director of the college orchestra,
will be enacted by Miss Holloway ’
Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein first
and Miss Range as the cockney
of the government.
came to San Jose eight years ago
mother and daughter who become
"WITCH TRIALS"
Because of the great success
from Elizabeth, New Jersey, where
associated with the nobility, the 1
the Art department’s doughnut he was supervisor of public schools
so
Dr. Graham said yesterday that mother for social
prestige and the
and-milk sale last Thursday, Sig- he would give the background of daughter for love. Miss MacQuar- I
and director of the Elizabeth Symma Tau, the art society sponsor- Stalin and Trotsky, and so lead tie as a haughty, overbearing
phony orchestra.
ing the sale, has decided to give up to the present "witch trials".
He is a graduate of the Columbia
(Continued on Page Four)
the famished art students another
University and the Curtis Institute
First action was taken by the
chance to appease that mid-afterStalin government in December,
Pegasus members will be treated of Music.
noon gnawing in the stomach reAccording to Mr. Otteratein,
1934, when Kirod was executed.
to
a dose of surrealism tonight
gion by selling doughnuts and
members of the college faculty
From here Dr. Graham will atat the home of Dr. James 0. may get their tickets for
milk again today between three
reserved
tempt to explain what lay behind
Guests of the C. and H. Sugar , Wood, English instructor and fac seats in the president’s office anyand five o’clock in Room 4 of the
that action, which was climaxed Refinery, the members of Phi Up
Art building.
ulty advisor of the society.
time today.
last fall when 17 persons were silon Pi, honorary chemistry fra- ,
For ten cents you
get two
executed at one time.
llAD aslans are anvisea fly
ternity, visited the company’s plant
doughnuts and a glass of milk.
Norman galkey, prexy, to not only
FRAME-UP?
in Crockett Saturday.
There are three kinds of doughbring poetic hair-brains, but also
frame-up? The
it
all
a
its
Was
much
of
spent
The
group
nutsglazed, chocolate, and coStalin government says no, but time in the laboratories, and saw to present pictorial supplements
coanutcovered.
claims that it was. Dr. the refining of sugar from boat ’ in the form of surrealistic corn-,
Trotsky
Elizabeth Jarvis, who is in
,
Promising t w o super-colossal
has announced that he to sack. They were luncheon positions.
Graham
charge of the sale, plans to have ,
The home of Dr. Wood is at hours of dancing and entertainthe
’
the
company
at
he
guests
of
evidence
the
all
of
present
d
I
will
s twice a
I ment, Don Walker disclosed plans
T
k
d
Hotel, and returned home 1056 Carolyn avenue in the Willow
Thursday. Last time it was a corn- could obtain on the case and let Crockett
for the last afternoon dance of the
Glen district.
bridge.
Bay
via
the
themselves,
plete sellout so today the supply I the students decide for
!quarter, Friday from 5 to 7 p.m.
I
Of food has been increased to --Dancing will be to the music of
meet the big demand
Frank Bettencourt and his swing.
The salesgirls wil .be Marjorie
sters, with vocalizing by several
Seno, Marjorie Nichols, Roberta
It campus entertainers.
Smith, Vivian Worthington, and ’
According to Walker, this dance
The selection of the San Jose I
Lawto be an important affair beElizabeth Jarvis.
As an interesting experiment, Noel Coward and Gertrude
,
its!
State college delegation to tis
nYtOU dont have to be an art stuleads, several widely Student Congress to be held in ’ cause of the cancellation of the
"Four One -Acts for Four Women" rence in the
olnduts, in order to buy the dough. e presented on the evening divergent types of one -act plays April on the University of Cantor- I afternoon dance of a week ago,
will
and will feature unique lighting
everybody
y Is invited to drop
I
instead of one three act play is nia campus has not yet been made ;
, of March IS in the Little Theater.
l effects by Peter idlngrone.
they have ten cents.
produc- and there is still an opportunity
of
this
plan
unique
the
Helen
plays
four
these
In
I
Admission is 10 cents with stu
for interested students to gain a ,
tion.
Briggs, Dorothy
Meck, Jean
dent body card.
representalocal
among
the
FARCE
place
AND
COMEDY
Peterson
Min
Hawley, and Marian
"Overtones", a fantastic psycho- Jives, Debate Coach Ralph Eckert
will appear in four varied roles
, logical study, is to be the first :announced yesterday. The selecon the same evening.
on the program, followed by "Mere tions will be.made at a meeting
TODAY DIFFICULT PROJECT
Jeanette Colley, San Jose Ste’,
11:00: Student Recital in
difficult, ac- Man", a comedy. Next is "The at 11 a.m. today in Room 53.
quite
be
will
This
"INV student, will sing at the
and
artistic
most
the
for
Students planning on trying
Little Theater.
director Great Dark",
’ *1 Quarter-hour WednesdaY I cording to Neil Warwick,
finally
the delegation must have a fairly
ne- clever of the plays, and
12:15: Chapel Quarter hour
noon.
of the project, because of the
Summer’s Day". a comprehensive knowledge of one of
a
in Little Theater.
he will be
quick changes in area- "All on
accompanied bY cessity for
the following subjects. raising the
farce.
8:00: Symphony concert in
Frances Duernberger
. ,noalot’iip. and characterization.
at the piano.
Peter Mingrone will stage the standard of living of the masses;
Morris Dailey.
The presentation was inspired
Peaker has not yet been
at plays, which are now, in rehearsal. neutrality and how it can be made
WEDNESDAY I by the success of "Tonight
’he’s" el Yet
Admittance to students, faculty, to work; criminal synicalism; and
12:00: Noon dance, in Quad.
to enthusias.. ’Ilcult Y and. students are invited I 8:30" now playing
With , and the genera/ public will be free. teachers’ loyalty oaths.
’ attend.
tic crowds in New York.
With May 7 set as the date for
Spardi Gras and Spartan Revelries
by the student council last night,
only the appointment of general
managers for the two units is holding up actual preparation for the
annual campus holiday. The date
is almost a certainty, according
to Paul Becker, student body preaident, although it is pepding approval by Dean Helen Dimmick.

Dr, Graham Talks
n Witch Trials’

;
i
i Continue
0 Artists
Refreshment Sale .,.,:zietahkytimweasstaollisintewdasinmald9e29h,eadat
a
5

N umber 0 -

Pegasians To Go
SURREALISTIC AT

T night’s Meeting

Chemistry Fraternity
Visits Sugar Refinery

’S

Last Daytime Hop Of
Quarter Set For Friday

It

0
0
0
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Student Delegates
EVENING OF ONE-ACT PLAYS To Be ChosenToday
To .Be Presented By Four Girls March

Jeanette Colley
Chapel Hour Vocalist
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- --- Mrs. McClatchey Students Support
Just Among NOW OSKALOOSA Roosevelt’s Court
I Ourselves
Society Reporter Enlargement Plan

T. W. MacQuarrie
IBy Or.
Dedicated to the best isterests 0.1 Sax Jose State
handled wary wheat day by tbit.Aariala- lad Students of San Joa Stet. Canoga
Just a belated word of apple
_
F:nieeed as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
for the Spartan Spears.
elation
1441 South First Strest
Codunnbla
hots al Globs Printing Co.
That’s the workin’est gang of
Subscription 7k per quarter or SUP pire
FRANK BRAYTON young women I have ever seen.
EDITOR
JAMES MARLAIS The Patrons put on a program,
SPORTS EDITOR
WILBUR KORSMEIER :mit there are the Spears; a conCOPY EDITOR
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
vention comes
1
Phone Columbia 2229
along, and the
DAY. EDITORS
Spears are helpTuesdayCharles Leong
MondayJack Marsh
ing; all sorts of
Britton
ThursdayEmmet
WednesdayMarion Starr
affairs,
college
FridayJeanne Morehead
help, and
n’.ed
--COPT DESK
the Spears are on
Jim Bailey
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
They
the job.
Vivian Erickson
Bill Rodrick
Marian Schumann
Victor Carlock
look so attractive
Mtutine Walther
too. I don’t know
SPORTS DESK
whether they
Ben Johnson
Walt Hecox (assistant)
Jack Marsh
Bob Work
Wilbur Korsmeier
for
them
Jim Cranford
pick
Minners
Ray
Keith Birlem
their looks, but perhaps looks and
BUSINESS STAFF
good works have a concommitant
Frank Olson variation,
Rejeana James
Bill Wane
Jack Gruber
Herschel Marsha.
It’s secret, I understand. I suppose they have pointed names for
Arrow, lance,
the officers, too:
Education students: All students javelin, harpoon, trident, possibly
Candidates for March graduation
should pay their graduation fee l planning to take Observation and a hay fork. Whatever it is, they
in the Controller’s office not later Participation during the spring , get things done and in spite of
quarter should sign up with Miss,1 all that emphasis on sharpness I
than 5 p.m. Friday. March 12.
DeVore in Room 161 Wednesday,! suspect the motivation is a high
Neil Thomas.
March 10, from two until four. quality of college spirit.
You have a grand gang there,
LOST: Brester-Williams Organic o’clock. This course is a pre -rekindergarten -primary Miss Betty, and may I offer a
Chemistry Laboratory manua I. quisite to
Name, Clarence Brunhouse, inside and general elementary student cheer for your own swevt self.
cover. Finder please return to Lost teaching. Satisfactory completion
Many thanks, too, Phi Mu Alof Elementary School L;urriculum pha, for the prompt handling of
and Found.
.
is required before enrollment In that smoking problem in the east
Will the members of the cast Observation and Participation. Be- quad. I appreciate very much the
of "Three’s A Crowd" please meet fore signing up. please make out suggestions made, and you will
In Morris Dailey auditorium at spring quarter program, allowing find a couple of seats placed just
11. Ham
Hodgson and Chick two consecutive hours daily for north of the main building. I agree
observation.
Johnson especially.
that it isn’t possible for one stu-

NOTICES

There will be a meeting of the
Men P. E. Majors today at 11;
in Room 112 of the Science building. Very important
please be
there.
Luke Argilla.

Lost: A man’s ruby ring with
silver band with the initials "C.D.
to T.D.** on the inside band. Return
either to Lost and Found or to
the clerk in the Co-op.
Tony Donadio.

Important meeting of "Recreation Night" committee and all
I would appreciate these girls
interested in working on commitpaying their tax whenever possible
.
.W.S.
so as to clear it up before the end
club room.
Amy Silva. chm.
of the quarter: L. Rodgers, J.
Weld, D. Vance. M. Lingscheid, R.
All Junior P. E. Majors who
Sandorff, L. Brocman.
plan to do their observation and
THANK VOWMarcia Frisbee.
participation during spring quarter
please see me immediately.
LOST: ’In pool or locker room
Signed, T. E Blesh.
Saturday, Ostrich leather wallet,
The College Y.M.C.A. cabinet Contains student body card, meal
will meet in Room 14 at 5:00 this ticket, and cash. Please return to
Lynn Grisell.
afternoon.
All
men
interested Lost and Found.
please attend. Final plans for the
The Tuesday night dance class
Boulder Creek Retreat will be
will meet from 7 until 8 p.m. this
made.
week, Tuesday, March 9.
Margaret Jewell.
STOLEN: My bike from men’s
gym Friday afternoon. Please reThere will be a meeting of Phi
turn and no questions will be
asked. Otherwise, when I get corns Upsilon Pi at 8:00 tonight, March
from walkin, I’ll take legal action. 9, at the home of Robert Darneal,
Willard LeCroy.
315 Almendra avenue, Los Gatos.
Important that all members be
Junior high and special second- there.
ary student teachers meeting Wed
nesday afternoon at 5:00.
PHILATELISTS: Meet at 12.3u
Miss Elsie Toles.
Wednesday In Room 1.

By STOVER TREMAINE
This clipping from the Oskaloosa
Herald was sent in by Mrs. Sarah
McClatchey, society editor, reporting over the weekend activities
in Oskaloosa . . .

A progressive attitude
toward
government affairs was shown
by
persons interview on the "Studen,
on the Street" program
yesterday
noon over station KQW.
By a vote of twelve to
seven,
students supported President
Roosevelt in his plan to
enlarge
membership of the Supreme Court
and retire the older judges at
tie
age of 70.

SLICK SLIDING was enjoyed
on the floor of the Slewfoot Dance
Emporium by the elite of Oskalooska. It was the culminating
event of a scintillating season of
RANDLE CONDUCTS
terpsichorean wrestling (dancing
Interviewing was conducted by
to you, you, and especially YOU)
and was attended by all 47 of the Harold Randle, a student at this
college and prominent member of
400.
the San Jose Players. Randle
is
CHIC AND COMELY as ever, now working part time for KQW
since
Mr.
Joy
Storm
left
for Los
the radiant Mrs. Sarah McClatchey, matron of the waxed boards, Angeles.
As customary, few women slit
was seen tripping the light fantastic with a dark, tall, and heinous dents ventured opinions; those
young man. She refused to disclose that did so were evenly divided
the name of her date, but admitted on the question "Do you believe
that he was from out of town, the status of the Supreme Court
and she met him there last sum- should be changed?"
ARGUMENTS
mer. (Now, now, Mrs. McClatchey)
Arguments offered in support of
MAYOR OF OSKALOOSP). the president’s plan were that the
HIRAM MADUEN, was spotted judges iq this court were too old
with Miss Birdie Freckle, ticket and prejudiced to wield supreme
broker at the Perfecto Theater, power as they do at present, and
gliding eccentrically about the that the court needs an injection
floor. (Hay, hi, where was Mrs of younger blood.
Those opposed to a change said
Maduen?)
the court was functioning properly
at the present time and no change
-FLYING FEET was the keynote
is needed.
struck by Mrs. McClatchey in it
The question for next week, sugrearing inperaonation of Ginger
gested by student body president
Rogers. Her interpretation of the
Paul Becker, will be "What does
dance brought down the house . .
State college need
Jose
San
I. B. SHORT, local merchanteer, most?"
was seen galloping around the
floor with Miss Ima Rotunda in
dent to go up to another and tell a manner that brought back memhim to get out of the quad if he ories of the Pony Express to old
wishes to smoke. That custom has timers present.
never been established here. Anyone smoking in the wrong quad
Mrs. McClatchey, impersonatot
at Illinois gets something said of Ginger Rogers. was without a
Dr. Joseph Marr Galan, &um
we
to him right away. However,
doubt the most popular person tion professor, recently returned
can manage our affairs in our present . . In five words . . "the from the Department of Superinown way, and perhaps just as well. belle of the ball" . . or something. tendence conclave in New Orl.:ans.
.
Many, many thanks.
will tell members of the education
Now that I am in this wonderful
AMONG OTHER PROMINENT department faculty about his trip
seen
were
mood. may I add a word of appre- SOCIALITES
Mrs. at a luncheon of that group today

ciation for the members of the
Art Department who make so
many fine posters for the college.
They are most attractive, excellent design, good workmanship,
and the service is prompt. I know
what a job that is, and I would
like to express the appreciation
of the college to all who participate.
Dear me, some more. Mr. Minssen and I had our Advisory Board
and some city notables over for
luncheon
Friday.
Mrs.
Dowdlc
planned it and Miss Dolan and
Miss Gardner did the serving. It
was a truly high class affair. The
food was excellent, not only good
to eat, but beautifully designed
and daintily served. Our guests
were mightily impressed. One of
them actually left a half dollar
at his plate for a tip, the old
scamp.

Dr. Gwinn Speaks
At Lunch Meeting

Sarah McClatchey, Mayor Hiram
Maduen, Mrs. McClatchey, Miss
Birdie Freckle. Mrs. McClatchey,
Mr. I. B. Short, Mrs. McClatchey,
Miss Ima Rotunda, and last but
not least, Mrs. Sarah McClatchey.
(Congratulations.
Mrs
McClatchey).

YW, YM Members
Plan Joint P arty

Tickets are now being sold b:s
I all YW and TM members for thc
jointly sponsored party which will
Iii’ held in the gymnasium of the
city YMCA building this Friday
night at 8 o’clock. The ducats sell
tor ten cents each.
The theme of the affair will be
, St. Patrick’s Day, and appropriate
decorations of large green fourThe place cards were designed leaf clovers and streamers
of green
by Eddie McLelltui of the Art and white
paper will be arranged
Department, and I have never under the direction
of Margaret
seen better. They must have taken Breuther and
Glenn Campbell.
a great many hours of work. They
The evening will be spent in
were witty and to the point. We dancing
and playing games. The
all had a good laugh. In fact, the games
will be handled by a group
cards actually broke the formality of
physical education majors under
of the occasion when we passed the
leadership of Jane Blair. Puuch
them around. Many thanks, Mcand other refreshments will be
Lellan. You did a college set-vice served
at intervals during the
that time.
party.
(I have a lot more things that
All students are invited to at I appreciate at the present time; tend, says "Y" President
Waldo
it must be spring.)
Brooke.

LOST: An envelope containing a
LOST: A pair of light rim
number of small pictures of no glasses. Reward If returned to
value to anyone but me. Please Y.W.C.A. Lost and Found. Stureturn to Publications office or to dent needs them badly.
Culver Wood.
Nature Study Club members
RAINBOW GIRLS: The last, attention: Important business
order of club pins is here and you meeting
11 o’clock, Tuesday,
may obtain them from me at March 9 in Room Q22 of the Sc357 S. Fifth street any day after enee building. Sign up for field
4:15 p.m.
tripAlmaden mineson main
bulletin board. Guests welcome.
Memo: To the Faculty
There are a few tickets left for
Will Phyllis Pennebaker get In
the Symphony Concert tonight. Mr. touch with me as soon as possible,
Erlendson is the soloist. Get your also the following girls whose pins
tickets before noon in the Presi- are here and should be paid for:
Smock and Tam meeting today
Forestry club meeting Thursday
dents office.
R Rhoades, J. Williams, V. Bond, at 12:30 in club room. Very im- from 12 to 1 in Room S210.
A. W. Ottersteln.
and S. Bond.
portant that all members be there.
Henry RIble.

noon.
Like a home town, is the Crescent City to Dr. Gwinn, fat he
was city superintendent of New
Orleans schools there for ten years
before coming to San Felltd901
While in the city he was the
recipient of many (8.monstnitionrr
of the famed Southern hospitality
is sdav1,cBoemsiedeasdgdirevisang othnetri:e
opening
of the convention, he was the guest
of honor at many of the cities’
business men’s organizations.

At Education Meeting
Staffelbach Speaker
hie! ’’
Education Sitafepaferithamechn’t
of Dthr.e EEldmuecia.
the guest :pheitink:a ata the men
initiation of Delta and 1.snil.
national honorary education society. Saturday in San FettneiSCo
Addressing an audience nr
200, the education professor
Lead.;
on "Research Service and
ship in Education".

III, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham
Health Cottage
430 South 8th street.

Karris Kerrin
Freda Wallack
Evelyn Nissen
Doris Frost
Myrtle Liebenbee9
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Spartan Nine Meets Golden Bears
WHERE TO GO
Hitch -hike to Berkeley TODAY to watch Sparta trim
the Golden Bears.
Don’t forget Thursday’s
"Grudge Cattle".
Froth Aqua stars vs. Sequoia today, 4 p.m.
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rizona Here Frida

California Holds
Edge Over State
Captain Burt Watson To Start On Mound
At Berkeley Game This Afternoon
By JIM CRAN FORD
Coach Gil Bishops San Jose State baseball nine travels to Berkeley
this afternoon to tangle with Clint Evan’s University of California
eslpuabr,t in what uisle.expected to be one of the toughest contests on the

Arizona State SPARTAN FROSH ENTERTAIN
Boxers Appear Redwood City Mermen Today
Against State
RIVALS MEET
NCC
MEET
SATURDAY
Visitors Boast Three
IN GRUDGE
College Champs
COWBOY!
CAGE GAME
Cf.

Arizona State’s traveling Bullsoos, boasting three intercollegiate
champions and one of the strongest
Using teams in the southwest,
will invade the Spartan pavilion
ring Friday night for an intersectonal meet with Coach Dee Portal’s San Jose State college var-

Santa Cruz-Watsonville
Quints In Crucial
By Sid Hoops

sity.
Determined to win their fifth
mediae victory of the season,
Coach Frank Linhart -- and ten
hovers. garbed in true cowboy
lashion, with chaps, boots, and
ou-shooterswill clash with Spartan boxers, who Saturday night
tnished in sixth place in the annual
Pacific Coast intercollegiate&
Representing the Arizonans will
be three ’lighter division" champs,
Bobby Hilburn, 125-pounder, Keith
Condit, hard hitting frosh 145 pounder and Barry Delose, soph
more 158-pound title holder.

WRESTLERS TO
APPEAR IN
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Embarking for Los
Angeles
Thursday morning, will be Coach
Gene Grattan and a small contin
gent representing the Far Wester,o
Team champions from San Jose
State college who will send a
quad of five men to the California State intercollegiate
tournament
E’resh from their decisive vieOry at Berkeley last
Saturday.
In Spartans win
be trying only
Individual honors in the U.C.late tournament.

Holding a string of victories over prominent colleges and clubs in
I this vicinity, the University of California club is given a aught edge in
I the contest with the Spartans this
afternoon. Clint Evans has groomed
his nine this season into a first
place position on the Pacific Coast
Conference schedule so far, and
State’s nine is expecting no easy
contest today.
Undefeated in dual meet compeWATSON TO PITCH
tition so far this season, the San
Coach Bishop announced that all
Jose State college freshman swimhis regulars will be on hand to
ming team meets the Sequoia high
start the tilt with
school varsity this afternoon in
Berkeley
today.
Spartan pool at four o’clock.
Captain BurtWatTo date the yearling mermen
son will start on
have defeated an Jose high school
the mound, and
and the Stanford freshmen. Both
herring’
salted
A two -pound
will have a chance
of these teams succumbed to the
boomed on the floor at the feet
to display h 1 s
strong Spartan attack without a
flinging war es
of the ref in the Stanford-Calistruggle.
when he meets
fornia basketball classic . . BUT
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1:01 mark. The Sequoia team
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third baseman for California, and
Dorey, publicity agent (WatFrancisco.
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apple Mann and Chic JohnNorthern California championship
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we
have
the
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plunge. Coach Charlie Walker has
trip to Berkeley today are WatIndicated that he will enter a sixSTARTING LINEUPS
son, Carpenter. Olsen, Riordan,
Pos.
Santa Cruz
man varsity team and eleven mem- Watsonville
Garcia, McPherson, Main, Luque,
Mann
bers of the frosh squad.
Dean
F.
L. Carpenter, Haney, Smith,
Johnson
F.
Hockabout
HIGH CLASS TEAMS
Rose. Martinez. Pavioni, Hiegle.
Strong
Dorey
The meet which is under the
and Hickey.
Sinnott
Biddle
G.
sponsorship of the Pacific division
Haslam
G.
of the AAU, is expected to attract Smith
all the leading swimmers from the (Which one?)

Introducing Mr. Robert Hilburn, 125 -pound intercollegiate
champion. Bobby will come here
all decked out with six-shooters
and all, but we are sure that
Coach Frank Linhart’s little boy
"Bobby" packs a hefty wallop

ii either hand.
FRESHMEN
Staters will be handicapped
!Ile loss of their two
light
h.-9, Puckett and Fiebig, 175Frank McGuire, and John
heavyweight, who all are
,Iirten and ineligible for
compe1 in this intercollegiate
- meet
Sver, Martin Olavarri at 135
The frosts tennis team will meet
As will make a strong bid
their Washington Square neighthe individual
title and will be bee-s, San Jose high school, in a
meet at 3:20 o’clock Wednesday
afternoon on the local courts.

r

, r rosh Netters
Play Prep Team

Those to meet the prep school
stars, in the older of their standing, are Sterling Silver. Norman
to avenge for
his only defeat
Howes, Ernest Rideaeamon and that at the hands Thorpe, Allan
out, Walter Nasif, and Byford
or Milton Dale,
winner in the
Scott.
team
championships.
---U.C.L.A. FAVORED
favorite to keep the trophy at
by
Carlton Lindgren,
George Wen - home, but will be challenged
California
Vein. Melvin Rush,
and the winner their big brother, the
d the match
darkbetween Ivan Nel- Rear, who will rest in the
l" Mlei "Voice" Kelley will make ened spot next to the favorite.
tle the
furremainder of the varsity Other competitors will be
%quad to
make the southern trip. nished by Stanford. San Diego
Tile University
Junior college.
of California at State, Los Angeles
ke Angeles will be
Aggics.
the top heavy and California

C.

NOTICES

bay area including California, Stanford, Olympic Club, Athens Club,
San Francisco YMCA, and the
Fairmont hotel team besides numerous athletes who will compete
unattached. ,
The second in the three meetings
between Captain Howard Withycombo of the Spartan team and Art
Hargrave and Bob Mowatt of the
Olympic Club will be run off Saturday. Captain Withycombe was
the winner over these two at the
Senior FAA championships in San
Francisco not long ago. The third
race between these boys will take
place in Spartan pool later in the
season when the Olympic Club
meets the two Spartan teams.

There will be a meeting of games
committee for Recreation Night on
Wednesday, March 10 at 12:30 In
W.A.A. Room of Women’s gym.
Claudine Sutcliff, Delma Joseph,
Charlottee Sutfin, Joan Hughes.
Eight track and field meets are please be present.
M. Willson. chm,
in line for the yearling track stars
this season, according to the ached Kappa Phi Members: Invitations
ule released by Graduate Manager
for Wednesday’s meeting are in
C. Gilbert Bishop.
call for
Coach Tiny Hartranf’s year. your Co-op boxes. Please
Mildred Sindell,
lings will clash with four prep them today.
Jose, Jose teams Commerce. San
Alameda. and Palo Alto high
Apr. 24Alameda High at San
schools and will enter the Fresno Jose (morning)
Relays and the P.A.A. champApr. 30---San Jose High at Spar.
ionships with the varsity team. tan Field
On April 17, the frosh will coinMay 1 -Santa Barbara Invite pete with the varsity and the tonal at Santa Barbara
Olympic Club in a ttiangular
May 12 --Palo Alto High at San
affair.
Jose

Freshman Track
Sked Released

The scheduled meet for Friday
night between the Spartans and
the Menlo junior college has been
cancelled as the *pace team has
FROSH TRACK SKED
May 15- Fresno
Apr. 1 ---Commerce High at San Fresno
not yet started to practice. AnMay
other meet is slated for later in Jose
Apr. 17Olympic Club at San cisco.
the season.

Relays
In San

at

Fran-
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Pre -Registration A. W S. RECREATIONAL,
Speech Tests To NIGHT PREPARATIONS’
Start Wednesday
FORMULATED

In order to lessen registration day fever, the Speech Department
is offering beginning speech students the chance to take the preegistration speech test Wednesday and Thursday of this week.
The test is required of all
those who have not yet been
tested and are planning to take
Speech A. Elementary Voice, ana
Diction, Speech 1A, Oral Interpretation. or Speech 2A. Public
Speaking. It must be completed
before registration.
HELPFUL
This diagnostic test, now in its
second year at State. is proving
S very helpful aid to students and
teachers. There is no "passing" or
"failing". It serves entirely in a
diagnostic capacity. Suggestions
can be given the student if he
is signing for the wrong class.
The definite analysis guides him
Especially
self-development.
in
helpful is it to the teacher, who
can adjust some of the assign_
ments with a clearer understand_

ing of student needs.
While the student is undoubtedly not as his best, yet by comparison with the other students
who take the test under identical
conditions and difficulties, the
observers are able to form a
rather helpful and accurate
statement for guidanct.
TWO PHASES
The test consists of two phases
of speaking: First, a brief, informal statement about an intereat, major, or hobby, and secondly,
the reading of selected paragraphs.
Appointments and instructions
may be obtained in the speech offlee, Room 57, between the hours
of P and 12 and 2 to 5 daily.

Ban d To Be Heard
Over Station KQW
Featuring the second remote control broadcast from Morris Dailey
auditorium via the airlanes and
San Jose State college band will
give their first concert of the year
Thursday evening at eight o’clock.
The entire half-hour of the concert from eight to eight-thirty will
be released over the local San Jose
radio station. The first remote control release was presented last
week during the Sports Parade
and, according to officials from
KQW, the broadcast was very
successful.
Mr. Thomas Eagan, who will
direct the band in the concert,
announced that the affair will be
free and everyone is invited to
attend.

Italian Club Members
MeetWednesday Night
Members of the Italian club will ,
meet Wednesday night at the home
of Camilla Moran, 336 South Fifth
street at 7:30 o’clock.
Those who have no transportation are asked to report to Miss
Margaret Cianfora. Anyone planning to attend the gathering should
sign up on the language bulletin
board.

Rainbow Club To Meet
The San Jose State college
Rainbow Club will hold its last
meeting of the quarter today at
noon in Room 1 of the Home
Economies building.
The meeting will feature the
election of officers, and installation
plans will be made.

BEING

With the theme ot "Recreation
for all for a fee very small",
A.W.S. is making preparations for
its annual night of fun to be held
Saturday night in both gyms.
Recreation Night will have a full
program of entertainment, with
badminton, ping ;song, deck ten nit, mass volleyball, and recreationl
swimming in the pool holding the
spotlight from seven ’til nine, and
featuring dancing to the music of
Frank Bettencourt and his orchestra from nine until twelve.
In addition to this, refreshments
will be served during the evening
by Spartan Spears and members
of the campus Rainbow Girls’ organization, who will sell tickets
I and act as hostesses for the evefling.
This traditional evening of en tertainment is open to both men
and women students, and stags are
welcome to attend. Admission will
be thirteen cents apiece or two
for a quarter, plus student body
cards. According to Barbara Harkey, A.W.S. president, any money
made above the actual cost of the
affair will be used to send representatives to the annual Alta and
Central California Conference of
Associated Women Students and
Deans of Women of Junior Colleges, to be held later in the
, month at San Mateo.
I Chairmen appointed by Barbara
Harkey for arrangements are
Amy Silva, general chairman;
Mary Wilson, games: Dorothy
Curry and Jane Moorehead, decorations; and Marian Ruge and
Jeanne Ewing, refreshments.

Special Rates Offered
Students For Ballet

Wrestling Champion
Makes Largest, Best
Fingerprint Photo

’Realistic Picture Most Popular
With Art Students, Poll Shows

ballot taken in the art classes !tens", which shows a cat carry*
Leeana Fisher and Mrs. a dead bird to its two ittegni
After winning the Far Wester! of Miss
Jordan to determine According to faculty rsemeem
heavyweight wrestling champion Elizabeth
which picture of the exhibit o wasn’t very popular because the
ship the night before, Johnny
Living American Art now on view art classes asked to express ss
Jones, police major, and beginningi
in Room 1 of the Art building opinion were almost all gees who
Saturday
student.
photography
is the most popular with the stu- wouldn’t care for even a met
I
the
and
largest
the
morning made
revealed that the general sanguinary scene.
dents,
I
fingerprints
best enlargement of
MARKED DIFFERENCE
was for a picture of
preference
Jose’
ever made by a student of San
The two classes showed
rather academic and realistic treatState college, according to Instrucment -"Winter in Verde Valley" by marked difference in their voting
tor George E. Stone.
Miss Fisher’s class greatly pre.
Strater.
ordinary
an
of
copy
Taking a
The painting is in unspectacular ferred "Winter in Verde Valley",
over
it
thumbprint, Jones enlarged
yellows and browns, showing a but Mrs. Jordan’s class was quite
600 times, covering a piece of en- . barn surrounded by trees in front divided in its opinion. "New
Eng.
larging paper sixteen by twenty of a rocky hill.
The students’ land", showing an intensely
gloomy
inches. Several other enlargements preference for this picture might scene containing a scarecrow.
a
of finger prints to approximately , be explained by its similarity to half-starved horse, a dead tree, and
300 times the original have also landscape scenes in the eastern a wreck of an automobile, re.
been made by the wrestling champ- ! part of this valley, thus causing Iceived two votes. "Winter
in
ion.
It to seem familiar to San Jose !Verde Valley" only received one
addi_
and
, vote, and two votes were given
The big enlargement
State college students.
to "Winter in the Catskille’. a
SECOND CHOICE
tional police photography of Jones I
is on display in the exhibit in the I The second choice was "Land- snow scene with a red sky and
basement of the science building. scape" by Mattson, which, unlike "Street Scene", a picture of thr
the picture just mentioned, is quite front of a crowded tenement
unrealistic. Mattson paints imagin- I house.
One picture out of [hie collee.
atively, and his work is poetic ,
wilt
mi nbte. pAuarcyhels, end,abayt. t ph iedAu ::,
and emotional. "Landscape" is dtieopnartw
very sombre and dark.
Third choice was "Cat and Kit- , will be chosen is not di (OM

Accounting Class
In Saturday Trip

Twelve members of the advance.i
coat accounting class visited the
San Francisco Stock Exchange
Saturday.
The group inspected the Techanical bookkeeping equipment
The success of this qUill tel
used by the clearing house of
newly formed radio speaking class
the exchange, and the buying
having definitely proven itself, acand selling of stocks were seen
cording to William McCoard, inand explained.
After leaving the Stock Ex- structor, the speech department is
change the members went to the I launching another class of the
offices of the International Busi- same kind next quarter.
This quarter’s class will continue
ness Machines Company where
they saw a demonstration of the the course as advanced radio
Powers electrical statistical and speakers, while fifteen new memaccounting machines in use by bers are to be admitted into the
beginning class.
many governmental agencies.
Admittance of the new members
Other points of interest viswill be determined by their tryouts
ited included the Colt Memorial
which are to be held between 3:30
Tower, the Veterans’ Hospital.
Golden Gate Park, and the and 5:00 o’clock Friday afternoon.
Aspirants should place their apbeach.
Those making the trip were plications with Irving Allen at
George Ballou, Richard Brown, one o’clock any afternoon during
Victor Erickson, Dominic Gandolfo, this week.
Wilburn Geear, Edwin Gould, Roy
Tryouts will consist of reading
Hill, Russell Owens, Sanford Parks. a selection of personal choice over
Frank Rice, Judson Stull, and a public address system. Mr. McRalph Weaver.
Coard will be the judge.

College Continues English Drama To
New Radio Course Open Tomorrow

Students are offered special rates
for the performance of the Trudi
Schoop Comic Ballet in the Civic
auditorium Monday evening, March
twenty-ninth.
Presented by the Denny Watroua
management, the company is cornposed of twenty-two dancers. The
group is recognized to be the most
ctntemporary art form in the field
mittee was attempting to pleas,
of humor on the stage today.
both students and alumni in their
Versatile Trudi Schoop is famed
choice of orchestra and floor
for her hilariously funny pantoshow. Inasmuch as alumni who hat. I
mime and mimicry, and universal
been contacted concerning the idt
humor and appeal.
(Continued from Pup thir I
The San Jose performance is troller Neil Thomas’ report that tertainment, were highly in fat
an entirely new program.
the Diamond Jubilee Ball commit - of the floor show and a less poptee had signed a contract with a; ular orchestra, Jubilee heads had
booking agency, engaging Dean acted accordingly.
President Becker urged that all
Mattox ( known as Buddha) and
his KFRC troupe as entertainment campus organizations submit their
for the Grand Ball, to be held budgets for next year at an early
Alva J. Peiler will speak befo re
y
ma
22 in the Civic auditorium. date. He also announced that at
the weekly meeting of the no
lice Mr. Thomas also reported that the the next meeting of the council.
school orientation group at ten I
orchestra for the 75th anniversary which will be the last of the
o’clock this morning in the Science
anee will not be known until a quarter, appointments for Spartan
1,,tilding.
editor,
mimic
manager,
I few weeks before the ball, as the Daily
An expert in making casts of
selection is entirely in the hands health cottage representative, anti
Itin in wax, Mr. Peiler will speak
debate manager will be made for
of the booking agency.
till that subject. He does work for
Feeling that a more prominent the Spring term.
the San Francisco morgue, and the
Berkeley and Oakland police de - band would increase ticket sales ,
Meeting of the Home Economics
more than a large floor show, it
part ments.
Honorary Society, Delta Nu Theta
Each week an expert in some was the general opinion of the!
at Miss Mignon’s house this evefield of police work speaks before council that the students should
have had more voice in the selec- ning at 7:30.
the group.
Acting Pres. Maude Ashe.
tion of an orchestra for the celebration.
ed3iKKKKKeeme03)33EKKeOppefefeee et
In reply to this, Mr. Thomas!
explained that the Jubilee com-1

Spardi Gras, Revelries
Date Set By Council

Wax Casting Expert
To Speak Here Today

Report On Soph Dance
Made At Meet Today

A complete financial report on
tlii, recent sophomore "Antarctic
Cruise" dance will be made by
President Harold Wise at a meeting of the class today at 11 in
Room 20.
A small profit was realized on
the dance, states Wise, who will
speak at this last meeting of the
quarter.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

KREBS
a
HAYES
3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS. OIL, LUBRICATION

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHI"’
Specially designed pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

.1 0,11,1141a r OM Paso (1( )
member of the nobility. resenb
Ithis intrusion to add to the
Icomedy.

I

It is Geoffrey Cassilis’ mother.
played by Miss McBurney. who
shows Geoffrey, played by *Gil.
son, and his fiancee, the eight
club singer, that their interests
are not in common.
NO RESERVED SEATS
There will be no reserc i’d seats
and no standing in line will he
necessary on the nights of preset
tation, states Mr. Gillis. To secure
good seats, students should come
early.
Julio Francescotti and Peter
Mingrone will be assistant director
and stage technician respectively
of the production. Members of the
dramatics department who art nut
in the cast will take part on the
technical staff.

11 A.M. Deadline For
Turning In Strings
All Spartan Daily reporters who
are competing for the 95 Prge
offered by Editor Frank Brayton
I must turn in a string ot the
’stories by 11 o’clock today at tie
staff meeting.
Is
The three points to be used
’ judging the stores are: .1) quo’
attitude
tity, 12) quality. and 13)
toward the work. Editor Braytel
announct
will he the judge and will
morn:
the result at the staff
OM’
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The following civil service
onir
salon is now open to men
Senior Statistician. Ap
month. Applicstior
s"lae3,’ $300 per
27, 1937
roust be filed by March
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GOOD THINGS
TO EAT
- at CH ATTERTON
BAKERY Segel

Second
221.223 South
yteCA
Opposite

